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Xerald,

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES,. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
A careful study of the agreement
recently reached between the mine
workers, and the mine Operators in the
settlement of the nation-wide strike
in the bituminous coal industry will
certainly convince any unbiased ob
server that John L. Lewis, CIO head,
won a great victory for his favorite
•labor organization, the United Mine
Workers. Incidentally, it is whispered
about that President Roosevelt help
ed Lewis materially by calling his
White House conference between rep
resentatives of the operators and of
the striking miners at the psychologicai monent.

NO. 26

COURT NEWS
SUIT AGAINST DENTIST
The Harmeyer & Brand Co., Dayton, Hied suit in Xenia Muncipnl
"Court, May 17, against Dr. Paul J.
Vblkert, Cvdarvillc, dentist ' on a
claim of $10-1.74 book account for
medical supplies. The petition con
tains an exhibit of purchases and
balances dating from February, 1936
to December 23, and alleges that above amount remains unpaid. Kersting & Blair, Dayton, attorneys for
plaintiff.

It will not be long now until George
rand Elizabeth will be with us for a
short visit. George, you know, is the
King of England and Elizabeth is his
Queen. All Washington is preparing
for their visit early in June, The
*socially minded, .who are hopeful of
having an opportunity of meeting the
royal pair, are practicing their bows
■and courtesys. Other American ofili dials and leaders, however, insist that
'they will neither “bow the back nor
bend the knee” to the King and
(Queen, but will extend to them thg
.usual American greetings given all
ihonor guests of the Nation's Capital.
[A hard fight by the so-called
“economy bloc” in the House last
week brought about^ a reduction of
approximately, thirty million dollars
in the amount authorized for various
pet projects in river and harbor im
provements over the country. Just
the week before the House passed the
regular rivers and harbors appropria
tion bill for nearly two hundred mil
lion dollars to take care of scheduled
improvements of waterways and
harbors and to provide funds for
flood control. As 6 result the so-called
“ pork barrel” bill, containing the pet
project* of Various Congressmen, ran
into tough sledding in the House, with
a t least a partial victory for those
fighting for economy

Harry C. Sohn, Xenia druggist for
24' years, announces his retirement
about June 15. He will close out his
stock and move to his 412 acre farm
near Circlcvillc, his birthplace* Sohn
purchased the George Galloway drug
business, a store that had a record of
59 years in the rnuniv
county seat. A
A un
confirmed report is that a Chicago firm
is to take the Sohn location along with
probably two two other business rooms
jaecnt.
XENIA LUMBERMAN
NAMED ON COMMISSION
F. M* Torrence, Xenia, lumberman,
was one of 27 men appointed to the
Ohio Ghemurgic Commission, Monday,
by Gov* John W. Bricker. The commiasyons will act as advisors to state
officials' in the advancement of in
dustrial Use of farm products through
applied science.
CEMETERY BOARD MEETING
A meeting of the Board of Trustees
of ftfassie# Creek has. been called for
Monday afternoon a t 3 p. in,, at the
Cemetery. All members arc urged to
he present.
W. C. ILIFF, Pres.
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DIVORCE SUITS
Declaring. the defendant arranged
with her that she should visit her
mother in Fort Gay, W. Vu„ then
wrote a / letter advising her to stay
there, Wilma Lorene Henderson has
filed suit in common pleas court to di
vorce'Norman W. Henderson, near
Bowej'sviile, on' grounds of gross
neglect of duty.
She charges non-support since June
28,^1938, the duj;e she left her home
Just what-changes will be- made in in Botversvillc for the. West Virginia
the Wages and Hours law, and when- visit. . They were married Jan. 31,
they will come, is still to be reified.! 1{)33, • The plaintiff requests an ali'Last week the Labor Committee of] niony award and restoration to’ her
the House planned.on putting through) maiden name''
Congress a bill under “gag rule" male-1
• ' --------PARTITION APPROVED
ing only the limited changes in the
Partition -or veal estate has been i
law approved by that Administration
controlled committee. The amend authorized in the case of Cora Mat-j
ments contemplated were found, in thews and others against John A.1
many instances, not to be helpful to Matthews and others. The court ap-;
the interests of agriculture, but pointed Walter-Stoops,-T. It. Zell and )
actually injurious. Small town in a. .1. (. Xrloit as commissioners for this)
dustries and businesses also protested purpose.
against the bill, and.demanded further
NOTE JUDGMENT
j
amendments. As a result there was
Ralph Fulton has been awarded ai
a revolt of the rural forces in Con
1!
gress, which indicated that the at jK-te judgment- for $<174.16 in a, peti- •
tempt to place the “gag rule" in opera- lion filed against Asa May.
would be opened up for general aThe sixty-third annual -commence
ESTATES VALUED
ment of Cedarvilte High School took
tion would be defeated and the bill
Three estates have been. appraised place ’ Monday evening in the opera
mendemtn. When this situation became
apparent the chairman of the Labor under direction of probate court as house before a capacity crowd composed of members of families and
Committee withdrew the bill. It is follows:Estate of Etta G. McEIvvain: gross friends of the forty-three graduates.
now predicted that the same rural
The address by Rev, Fay Lee
block of Congressmen will force the value, $21,307.83, all personal prop
bill out for open and full consideration erty; debts, $710,73; administrative Meadows, pastor of the Shiloh Con
gregational Church, Dayton, Ohio, was
subject to any and all amendments, cost, $081.68; net value, $19,909.42.
Estate of Angus Gunn: gross value,! entitled “Which Way, Graduate?"
th a t Congress may vote into the law.
If this is done there is little question $3,612.65; obligations, $1,120.91; nel The speaker presented the possibilities
j open to graduates and urged them to
but that real relief will be.given many value, $2,491.74.
Estate of-A. A. McKinney: gross! choose the way that leads' to usefulof the rural and small town enter
prises now seriously handicapped by value, $5,243.95; obligations, $1,610.99; ness and happiness.
The presentation of Class 1939 whs
i
some of the provisions of the present net value, $3,632.97.
by
Supt. Harold D. Furst; presenta
law and the ridiculous “ straight Jac
tion of diplomas by County Supt. H.
ket” interpretations thereof that have
APPOINTMENTS
C. Aultman, assisted by Miss Carrie
.been made by Administrator Andrews.
Mis. Geneva M. Johnston lias b e e n , p rincjpa]
appointed administrn rix-of the estate
The. benediction was by Rev. E. O.
During the last ten days a real of Joseph E. Johnstob, late of Spring1Ralst0 clifton presbytcrian Church
'struggle has been going on within the Valley Twp., under $2,000 bond. H arry, amj
invocation was given by Rev.
New Deal camp between the more con Swigart, Paul B. Turnbull and J. J. David L Marklc> D.D.,
servative presidential advisors on the Curlett were named appraisers.
. The class-colors of scarlet and sil*one hand and the radicals on, the
C. B. Mowier was named admims-jver Wl!r0 employed in the stage
other. Secretary Morgenthau and cer trator of the estate of Rose Higgins t|ecoi ations and the class motto: “He
tain Democratic , Senators and Rep Mowrer; late of Xenia, under $1,000 Cojiquet* who Endures."
resentatives have been insisting that bond.
■Members of the National Honor So
the Administration sponsor a tax re
ciety for 1939 were: Helen Elsia An
vision and reduction plnn that will ap
UNABLE TO AGREE
drew, Harold T. Cooley, Ruth Cope
pease and aid business by eliminat Common pleas court trial of an ap land, Bertha Catherine Powers, David
ing some of the present tax burdens. peal filed by Hari'y Miller, Hyde Rd., L. Ramsey, William Montgomery
’The young radical leaders of the group Miami TNvp., from a decision by John j West.
believing in heavy governmental T. Itoinaday, Miami Twp., justice of f The members of the class were as
:spending are urging that no attempt the peace, awarding $135.29 damages-, follows:
,bc made to revise the tax structure to Hugh T. Birch, near Yellow Springs! Joseph J. McCullough, president;
ior to appease business; but that in ended in a jury disagreement Thurs-j Jackson B. Preston, vice president;
stead the Administration “bear down” day night.
•
j Harold T. Cooley, secretary; Donald
^further on business and industry and
Following an all-day hearing, tlje! W. Brewer, treasurer; Helen Elise
rstart another spending program for jury received the case at 5:10 p. m.,! Andrew, Ada Louella Ary, James
(the coming fiscal year, “bigger and and was dismissed at 8:45 after re-j Bailey, Jr., Carl E. Bittner, Dorothea
Ibetter” than ever.
Proponents of porting itself hopelessly deadlocked.j Veneita Bobbitt, Ruth Copeland,.Thelceadh .plan admit that the business re- ; The jurors reportedly were divided <ma .Susan Cooper, James B. Cruminc,
'J r., James H. Dock, Henrietta Duer
icovery expected during the past fewj on a verdict at six to six.
months b&s failed to materialize.) The litigation resulted from an auto son, Thelma Irene Eekman, Donna
iEadh contend
°nly by the adop- collision Dec, 20, 1936 on a one-way Rachel' Finney, Joseph" L. Flatter,
Ifion . of th.qh" programs can any up- bridge on Route 68 in which a car Robert Elton Frame, Betty Jayne
sswing iin business and industrial owned by Birch but driven by Carmilo Furay, William L. Glass, Howard L.
ladtiVity be expected .during the com Rocardo was damaged. In the mag Glass, Howard Gilbert Hanna, Albert
in g -year—-which, of epurse, is of the istrate’s court, Birch won a judgment
uttmost importance to the New Deal for the full amount sought,
fers if they are to have a chance of
-winning in the 1940 election.

Xenia Druggist
Will Retire Soon

ADVERTISING 18 MVWft A* MUCH!
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE ,TO YOU*
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Harris, Doris Frances Hart.
Juck C. .Hopping, Elizabeth Irvine,
Jane Elizabeth Jolley, Charles E. Kyle,
Herman F. Lewis, Helen Lucille
Lovett, Bertha Catherine. Powers,
David L. Ramsey, Vincent A. Rigio,
Ann Smith, Currie Elizabeth Stewart,
Leslie E. Stormont, Gertrude Pauline
Swaney, Hester Louise Taylor, Joseph
Raymond Tucker, Martha Jane Turnbull Cornelius A. Turner, William
Montgomery West, Miron J. William
son, Paul Wisecup.
' »•
Baccatuareate SSM te ‘—
Relatives and friends of the grad
uates gathered at the United Presby
terian Church, Sunday evening, May
21, for the annual baccalaureate serv
ice.
The order of service included: Music
by high school chorus, directed by
Robert J. Reed; Invocation and Scrip
ture reading by Rev. B. N. Adams;
prayer by Rev. E, O. Ralston; sermon
by Rev. J. J. Mcntzer, of Clifton
Presbyterian Church.,
Alumni Banquet
The alumni banquet, dance, and
business meeting will be held Friday
evening at the school building.
School CloseB
. The public, schools closed, Thursday,
May 25, for the summer vacation.
Closing assembly for the high school
was in charge of the Class of .1939
Honor Roll
Pupils of the public schools who
have earned a yearly average of B
or above in their scholastic work and
attitude, and have no unexcused ab
sence from school are as follows:
SECOND GRADE
Marilyn Aultman, Margie Bradfute,
Ray Breakall, Sarah Chaplin, Rita
Corrigan, Phyllis Frame, Patricia Gil-

, -a

lough, Betty Kcnnon, Barbara Koppe, Vera Mae Fields, Dorothy Gerhardt,
John Marshall, Vera Thordsen, Beth Eleanor Lutrell, John McDowell,
Turnbull,. Roselind Miller, Glendon Frances Patton,. Betty Truesdale,
Nolley, Marshall Peterson, Betty Reginald Vaughn, Marjorie Vest.
Richards, Nelson Rohrback, Juanita
TWELFTH GRADE
Shaw, Helen Shields, Dorothy Steele,
Helen Andrew, Harold Cooley, Doris
Joan Stewart, Lester Sw.tney, Betty Hart, Bertha Powers. • ,
Wisecup,
POSTGRADUATES
THIRD GRADE
.
Kathryn Ferguson, Mary Alice
Carolyn Galloway, wElra Harper, Whittington.
Jack Nieman, Iva Marie Poole, Mary
Perfect Attendance
Louise Stormont, Norma Jean Wells,
Pupils having no absences or tardi
Karl Wilburn.
. i
ness during 1938-39 are as follows:
SECOND GRADE
FOURTH GRADE
Barbara Koppe. *
• <—- *Naomi ’Conned, Billy Furst,'"EttgCne
THIRD GRADE
Koppe, Vivian Ramsey, Kenneth
Ralph Pollock, Iva Marie Poole,
Wells.
Austin. Shingledecker, James Vest.
FIFTH GRADE
FOURTH GRADE
Joyce Confer, Kathleen Evans,
Phyllis Bryant, Eleanor Vest,
Barbura Smith, Harold Swaney,, Caro
James Wisecup, Carl Wiseman.
lyn Thayer, Kenneth. Wilburn.
FIFTH GRADE
, SIXTH GRADE
Gloria Sampson, Josepr Shinklc,
Clara Galloway, Lauranelle Shields,
Richard Stormont, Marcus Townsley.
Ruth Spracklcn, Harold Stormont.
SIXTH GRADE
.SEVENTH GRADE
Earl Bailey, Honey Lou Stormont,
Ruth Andrew, Jeanne Bradfute,
Richard Conley, Jane Creswell, Billy i Ethabelle Williamson.
Ferguson, Jane E. Gilliland, Lloyd!
SEVENTH GRADE
Harper, Frances Little, Mary Lou Nie Ruth Andrew, Floyd Harper,
Frances Little, Grace Luttrell, Edna
man, Betty Sharpe, Doris Vest.
Shaw, Elizabeth Thomas, Doris Vest.
EIGHTH GRADE
Martha Ann McGuinn; Ruth Ram
EIGHTH GRADE
sey, Elaine Sharpe, Claire Stormont.
Martha Kcnnon, Velma Jean Vest.
NINTH GRADE.
NINTH GRADE
Margaret Anderson, Walter Barn
Walter Barnhart, William Burba,
hart, William Burba, Frances Eekman, Earl Chaplin.
Margaret Stormont, Doris Townsley,
TENTH GRADE
Jack Wright.
Wayne Corry, Martha Kreitzer,
TENTH GRADE
Dorothy Nieman, James Ramsey.
Ronald 'Anderson, Wayne Corry,
ELEVENTH GRADE
Grace Deck, Wilma J. Ferguson, AlRalph Dennehy, Eleanor Luttrell.
meda Harper, Jack Huffman, Martha
. TWELFTH GRADE
Kreitzer, Louise Miller, Morgan Mc
Harold
Cooley, Helen Lovett.
Dowell, Dorothy Nieman, Bernice
SPECIAL ROOM
Spahr, Doris Swaney, Keith Wright.
Eugene Swaney, Carrol Spurgeon.
ELEVENTH GRADE
SIGHT SAVING ROOM
Joseph Baker, Luetta Bush, .Grace
Marjorie Cornell, Dowell Thomas,
Byrd, Wallace Collins, Carl Cultice,

Ernest Hock, 35, who is employed
as a farn f hand on Route 6 out of
Springfield, came to town Saturday
night to greet the boys and hqve it
few rounds of bootleg with & top
dressing of three-two,
Ernest is just the ■ average farm
laborer, young and muscular but give
him a few shots of Mr. Roosevelt's
prosperity medicine and the youth
steps into the big shot class. Sober,
he is harmless but one or twa men
might as well face Joe Louis 0a
Ernest, and his escapade Saturday
night proved it. .
Having liquored up Ernest started '
to parade and ran afoul the village
police power. The officers knew Ern
est and to be kind to him the pfficera ' of the law did the “ wise thing” in
loading a drunken man in his auto
mobile to start home. East of town
the road was not wide enough and
the car was ditched but Ernest was’ <
the only one injured, a cut on the nose. How motorist escaped a wreck, is a ,
matter of pure speculation. .
Back in town young Hock was
taken to the office of Dr. Donald •
Kyle f o r ’repairs. As he stepped outof the office Marshal McLean and Con
stable Tom Frame notified Houck to ■
go with them. He leaped into the
Harold Strobridge car standing near
the curb, but the owner reached in and
pulled the switch key. By this time
Martin Weimer wanted a hand and
applied an oath to Hock and. in an
instant it was a foot race with Weim
er burning the paving bricks in bare
feet with Houck in pursuit. By this,
time the officers hardly knew what to
do next in the game.
Having chased Weimer home Con
stable Frame crossed Hock’s path and
the latter made a charge a t the Constable that made his badge ring like
an iron kettle. Frame also had an
eye shiner that stayed with him' for
several days. The foot race, between, •
the Constable and Hock was the amusing event of the tag game. Down
alleys and jumping fences kept the
town boys and girls on the move over
a period of two or more hours.
The eyent,. stopped.
aefr. ,
ivities for the evening. The 3JI
emporium and the bootlegging joints
bn south main street were minus cus
tomers while the show lasted..
The local officials having been best
ed by the country boy, called upon
the sheriff’s office for. aid. Deputy
Ralph Davis and Henry JackBon, ar
rived, spoke to Hock who was blood
from head to foot where he had been
hit by a milk bottle by Weimer, and
the journey started to Xenia without
a word of protest.
Hock was prosecuted on two charges
in Municipal Court, Xenia. Judge D,
M. Aultman gave him a fine of $50
and costs and ten days in county ja il’
fo r. operating an automobile while
intoxicated, and revoked his license
to drive for six months. He was
given $25 and costs and a thirty-day
addition jail sentence for a charge
of resisting an officer.
South Main street has justly earned
a new title of the “red light district/'
There is everything from bootlegging
joints to questionable resorts with a
“fence” for stolen property. Already
Mayor Little has given several notices
to leave town. A. gang of boys have
a ready market for stolen articles ’
from business places as well as gaso
line from cars and other small tools.
In the midst is Baid to be a spotter
for certain farm tools which are
lifted by boys and sold to the “fence.”

Attend Meeting
Mercury Hits High
W alter Currie Died
Death Claims
Mark Wednesday Hampshire Committee Triangle Farm s Sell
Sunday Morning
Mrs. L* B* McClellan
Fifty ffead Gilte
O. A. Dobbins and A. B. Evans of
Walter Currie, 68, well-known; W hile May started out cool, old man
Mrs, Laura B. McClellan, 84, widow
of Robert Harvey McClellan, died at
the home of her son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson,
Clifton Old Town Pike, Saturday at
6 a. in., after an illness of six months.
She was a life-long resident of
Greene County, and a life-long mem
ber of the Second U. P. Church.
Besides Mrs. Ferguson, she leaves
another dnughter, Mrs. David Kyle,
and a son, Robert McClellan, of near
Xenia;; thirteen grandchildren, four
great grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
j . G. Williamson, of Xenia, and Mrs,
T. B. Bruce, of ’Selma, Ala., and a
brother, J. C, McClellan, of Troy
Funeral services were conducted
from the Second U. P. Church, Xenia,
Tuesday a t 2 p. m,, with interment in
Woodland Cemetery.
METHODIST CHICKEN DINNER
The ladies of the Methodist Church,
will serve a chicken dinner at noon in
the church parlors on College Com
mencement Day, June 2nd. Anyone
wishing to make reservations will
please notify Mrs. Richards or Mrs.
Trumbo by Thursday morning. Those
having guests will have places re
served a t one table if requested.- The
dinner will be 40c per plate.

musician and former bandmaster an<L; summer left his mark with higher! Fnrndale Farms, left Wednesday for
known to many here, died at his home, temperature, much above the average Carrolton, 111., to attend a three-day
in Xenia, Sunday morning following a for y,c month, on Wednesday, The meeting of the Type Committee of the
cerebral hemmorrhage He had been) mercury hit 95 here.
Hampshire Record Association. The
office manager for the R. A. Kelly Co.,
Crops are suffering in most places association named a committee, of
cordage concern, for many y e a rs.. in Ohio as Well as other states. A'good which Mr, Evans is a member, to deHe was the last member of the" vain fell Sunday evening covering termine for Hampshire breeders a
famous S. of V. Band. He formerly a stretch of four or five miles wide standard type 200 pound hog to meet
directed the First M. E- Church choir from west to east. South of town market demands. The object is to get
and was a member of the official board; the d u st. was hardly laid yet water the Hampshire breed to one type only
He was a member of Xenia Lodge, No.
;tood in some fields north of town as and tnke the lead in this movement.
49, F. & A. M.
late
as Tuesday
,
He leaves his widow, Ella Garfield,
whom he married here in 1895; four
sons, Lawrence of Canton, O., Arthur
of Northficld, O., Donald of Roanoke,
Va., and Robert of Cleveland; a daugh
ter, Helen, a t home; and two sisters,
Mrs. Louie Spencer of Xenia and Mrs.
Charles Orr of Cleveland,,
Five cases of Undulant Fever, have
The funeral was held Tuesday, with occurred in Greene County during the
burial in Woodland fCcffiettery*
last few weeks,
. The point of view of the Health De
BEEKEEPERS* MEETING
partment is that Undulant Fever ex
cept in a few instances is absolutely
First of two field meetings planned inexcusable. The method of preven
by the Greene County Beekeepers* tion is simple, consisting of Bang test
Association this year will be held ing cattle and efficient pasteurization
early in June, the actual date and of milk.
place not being fully determined, ac . Bang testing is comparatively inex
cording to O. K. Simson, county bee pensive. , The farmer should have his
inspector. Two state Speakers will cattle tested if for no other reason
appear on the program and ttvo dif than th at of protecting his own
family.
ferent apiaries will be inspected.

Five Cases
Undulant Fever

JUDGING TE^tM
The livestock judging team consist
ing of Ralph Dennehy, Robert Murphy
and Wallace Bradfute, placed 5th a t
the District Fair contest Saturday,
May 20. The dairy team consisting
of Wallace Collins, Harold Corry and
Elmer Brewer also placed 5th,
Dept. Mourol and Dixie placed
1st and were awarded a trophy, 18
boys from Cedarvflle participated in
the event. There were 12 schools rep
resented.

Triangle Farms reports the sale this
week of fifty head of Duroc gilts to
Ag. students a t Georgetown, Brown co.
The club is sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club in that city.
HEADS HONOR ROLL ON
CURB-WALK IMPROVEMENT
Warren Barber heads the honor roll
of being first to repair broken curb
in front of his property on Main st.
A t a recent meeting of council discus
sion >took place concerning the condi
tion of side walks and curbs in the
business section of town.
The broken crubs are not only un
sightly but dangerous and property
owners are responsible along with the
village in case of injury.
If property owners do not comply
council can proceed with the improve
ment and have the cost assessed against the owners and collected as
taxes.

UNDERWENT MAJOR OPERATION
IN XENIA HOSPITAL, FRIDAY
Wallace Collins has been ' recom
mended for State Farmer by the
Executive Committee of the Ohio Mr*. S, C. Wright, underwent *
Association of F.F.A. Applicants Wil major operation in -Espy Hospital,
be voted oil a t the State F.F.A. Con Xenia, last Friday. Her condition
gress, June 2,
cotttbfaes I m f a p a t 'tide' tin * . *

.
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Moral—No wonder a few well known
: !armera from Beavercreek, Xenia, Miami Valley
Miami and Cedarville Twps. put their
. Chautauqua Opens
XUXLH BULL
— EDITOR AN d I p UBLISHEH
heads together, if the grapevine is
la a a u a —KUio«|J liU tordrA iM e,; Ohio Ntnwt>»P« JM 9C,J MUrnl VfUJsy PjeM Awee.
correct, to determine whether to aslc
Summer ia just around the comer,
for
a
grand
jury
investigation,
file
for
Saturday, May 27, is the opening
Katered a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81,1887,
day of the Miami Valley Chautauqua
Ri wcond c ltss m atter
___ _ _ . .
- ^
charges with the liquor department or grounds. Here again is offered to the
.
"
FRID A Y , MAY 2 6 ,1 9 3 9
_____________
lay the whole situation before Gov. people of the Miami Valley an Ideal
Now they are trying to tell ug that Bricker. The meeting was somewhat for swimming, tennis, shuffleboard,
BANKS GIVE UNHERALDED SERVICE
somebody is guilty of starting a secret but even wives will talk and the bowling, canoeing, horseback' riding,
reached the Herald just in time skating, and motor boat riding. The
Itrs probably only human to do a good deal of kicking at “whispering campaign" against FDR news
for the issue. Some of the subjects dining room will be open for those
our commercial insitutions, particularly those which involve and the Mrs, That is the gist of a
were: -county gambling who wish to eat on the spacious
“big money." But this kicking shouldn't be allowed to obscure press report as to what is going on discussed
places; liquor law violations; slot screened porch overlooking the park.
behind the curtain in the Dies com machines; and official winking at open
our vieiw of the services they render us.,
*
Three shelter houses are available for
Banks, fo r instance, probably come in for about as much mittee investigation It seems the violation of various laws. A well picnickei’3 as well as a hundred tables
campaign was intended for the South.
uninformed abuse as any business;.
known dance institution, licensed bj under the shade trees. Cottages,
The banks—which are simply the repositories of money be It was our experience when last in the •the Probate Judge, came in for sonu cabins, and hotel will accommodate all
South that everybody was talking out
longing to millions of people, most of them of very moderate loud
hot comment. It looks like a warn who wish to spend the night, a week,
about the New Deal. We admit
means-—provided the financial blood th at built this country.
summer ahead, .
or a month in this delightful spot.
heard some unprintable remarks
And they are still providing the financial blood that is further we.
Eleven . summer conferences are
from
old
time
southerners
but
we
developing this country today.
. ,
scheduled
a t Chautaqua this summer.
never heard any whispering. One
No banker wants to refuse an application for a loan. He publisher of the Southern Democratic
Thirty days of assembly programs
knows th a t loans make the mare go so far as banking is con faith had just returned from New
have been planned for those who en
cerned, and th at the more sound loans he can make, the York City. What he had to say would
joy music and lecturcB. Seven High
faster his community and his bank will grow. .Bankers refuse not have looked well in print but he
School Bands wil Iplay two concerts at
some loans because they have to*—because.their first thought did not hestitate to speak out his
various times during the season, and
must always be for the safety of the money entrusted to their sentiment.
there will be eight moving pictures'
shows. June 8, & and 10, will be the
In every community in this country the banks are helping You have probably noticed' the New
first attractions on the program when
artists from WCKY will appear in the
today, as in the past,, in financing homes, factories and mer Deal
is going to Reduce- the interest
chants. Banking's service to America isn’t often heralded—-but rate on ,IIOLC bonds, which of course Establishment of a bank in Jeffer aduitorium. Special attractions will
sonville within 90 days appeared prob be a Black Face M i n s t r e l
it is second to none.
will lower the income for building and able Tuesday as the legal barr ier pre
Show, and Water Pageant, presented
loan associations that are londed with venting the moving of the Milledge
by the talent in and around Chau
the new fangled bonds bearing two villo Bank to Jeffersonville was over
IT IS HAPPENING HERE?
and three-fourth per cent. The bonds come with the signing of the Nelson- tauqua.
It is time now to load up the family
America is picking up the tools of dictators!
have been called for exchange this
. T hat is the conclusion reached by Dorothy Thompson in a coming August but will only bear Wiliams bill to amend the general code car and go to Chautauqua so you’ll
of Ohio “ by permitting banks here- not miss any days of sunshine, play,
T6C6nt article.
one and one-hnlf per cent.
location,”
and friendship; This is an ideal place
While our principal officials are conducting an energetic
Gov. John W, Bricker signed the bill to meet old friends and make new
offensive against the foreign dictators, says Miss Thompson,
Consider the widow that must de
“this country follows a domestic program which tends toward pend on her interest from her HOLC Monday, it was reported. The bill was ones. The dates are May 27 to Sep
dictatorship and' adopts many of the measures which are most bonds. She would have to have $10, drafted by Senator O. S. Nelson of tember 4,
susceptible of criticism under the dictatorships, such as a rapid- 000 in such bonds to realize $150 a M-illedgeville, who presented the bill
ly pyramiding increase in the proportion of the national income year to pay $12.50 house rent. She to the upper branch of the legislature, Subscribe to “ T H E H E R A L D *
controlled by the state, programmatic deficit financing, the would have to have $10,000 more to and W. W; Williams of Jeffersonville,
strangulation of private enterprise and initiative by taxation have income enough to pay for her who offered it to the house.
Details for the change in location
policy and the setting up by the WPA of a separate work eco heat, light and water; it would take
were
worked out several months ago.
nomy demoralizing working standards of the rest of the eco another $10,000. to get revenue enough
— SCREEN—
The
next
step will be the appointment
nomy."
to pay for groceries; and another $10 of a committee to select a suitable lo
Regimentation, whatever name it may be known by, is an 000 to provide medical care, clothing
insidious thing. It grows in the dark. In constantly lusts for and a .contribution to her church cation h ere.. Jeffersonville has been
Virginia Bruce
more power. And, if its way goes long unchecked, it spells the That’s one way the-New Deal cuts a without a bank for the past 10 years.
The
Milledgeville
Bank
is
the
oldest
Walter Pidgeon
absolute doom of those basic freedom, liberties, rights and pre way for the wolf to the widow's door
bank in Fayette County, having been
rogatives of the people, which constitute the very fibre of a true
Continous Shows Daily
established- in 1903, Its officers are
democracy.
But
the
widow
is
not
the
only
person
Adults
Only 15c Till 2 P. M.
Charles
Fichtliorn,
president;
Forrest
More and more does business come under the control of that suffers from the FDR interest
P.
Smith,
vice
president;
O.
S.
Nelson
government. In certain instances, of which the electric utilities schedule to “help the little fellow.”
cashier, and Miss Fern Fichthorn, as
are the most conspicuous example, government has actually
how much a college, seminary, sistant cashier.
taken over industry, and operated it under a policy which can Think
hospital or library must have
The bank is capitalized for $25,000,
honestly be called nothing save state socialism. The power to church,
in .IIOLC one and one-half per cent Directors are expected to have the de
tax has been used as the power to destroy. And business at large bonds to even pay the janitor. If he
exists in constant fear of some paralyzing political move or received $1,800 a year the institution tails of the new. location worked out by
the time the amendment to the general
policy th at may further blight the outlook,
have $120,000 in HOLC bonds to code becomes effective, within the 90
If this doesn’t tend toward dictatorship, the lessons of his must
day period.
tory are all wrong. In the name of democracy, we are regi pay the salary. _
THREE DAYS .
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A transatlantic ocean liner is the glamorous setting for the
spontaneous love which strikes Irene Dunne and Charles Boyer as
the stars of “Love Affair” Which will open Thursday, May 25 at
the State theater in Springfield for a four day engagement, Ixso
Bowman and Aslr!'T
-yn head the excellent supporting cast.
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Starts Sunday

menting our institutions. In the name of democracy, we are
•rapidly pushing forwards collectivist doctrines. Those who
watch with amazement, events beyond the seas, would do well
to take a thoughtful look about in this country—-and then
wonder if it isn’t happening here.
“I CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU”

One of the best mottos th at carries a vital message to every
one and one fitting for any graduating class is the following
Which was from a neat card issued by the Ford Motor Co.,
during the dark days of New Deal strikes in Michigan under
Gov. Murphy. “I can get along without you, can you get along
without m e?”
How true th at is today and true it will be tomorrow to the
young folks looking for a start in life. If you are willing to
start at the bottom and work to the. top you will find a bene
factor as implied in the question quoted above. Unless you do
you will have the road to yourself with no future in sight.
Daniel C. Roper was asked to resign ad’Secretary of Com
merce to make a place for Communist Harry Hopkins. Daniel
is repaid by appointment as Minister to Canada, after all a
softer birth.
'
■. . .

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

j

Paid For

I

HORSES AND COWS
(O f size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES A N D SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454

|
I
|

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO. 1
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

H U S H J U N I O R ! y O U ’ LL
WAKE PAPA. .

•hat (*•»• LUSTRO flNISH

Hear* can (elite HI

A combination of vemish and stein applicable, in one
(operation. Floors and woodwork shine like polished
mmon, Lust/o Finish protects your floors with a clear,
smooth, tough, flint-like surface, Made in natural wood
shades and deer.'
a

H A N N A H

LUSTRO

FINISH

VARNISH AND STAIN

CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cft&mllfe; Ohio

1

’ The press tells us that congress set
$3,000 as the cost of entertaining
the King and Queen of England at the
.White House. Reports say the cost
has now reached $150,000 and neither
if the guests have arrived yet. How
ever all the Roosevelts have rolled in
for the event. A few select senators
and congressmen with supreme court
judges and cabinet members will get
in line at the British embassy for the
poW-wow there. Not all the Roose
velts were on the British list hut the
heavens'began to roar and the fires of
the hot place were at steam heat until
the Roosevelt contingent was added
“in full” to the guest, list. And
America is tied' to England by treaty
to. provide men, money arid guns for
the next war aguinst Germany. Eng
land has plenty of money for war ma
terial but not a Cent on the last World
War debt. King Franklin has never
even asked King George to kick in with
a few millions.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer came
near burning up in editorial comment
on Roosev t’s speech to the Retail
Merchants last Monday. In view of
‘he fact that the Plain Dealer has been
feverishly New Deal and 100 per cent
Roosevelt, makes it hard to believe
that even and editorial writer would
dare write his view on the Roosevelt
peech and take issue with one who
'knows it all.” When Roosevelt said
he had no appeasement, no olive
branch, no relief from heavy taxation,
there was not enough Democratic
blood in the voins of the Cleveland
Democratic organ to have one word
in agreement with the speaker, The
Plain Dealer must have inward pains
over the nation’s debt; it must be suf
fering from the New Deal Social
Security taxes that rob the cash box
each three months to pay for the Rus
sian brand of government at home,
The Plain Dealer points .out that
Roosevelt juggles definitions to make
it appear that the real red radicals
in the picture are those who believe in
government solvency.
The Plain
Dealer is only sitting bn the blister
and tries to forget its pain but even
then that act is more painful as we
read the editorial comment, “More of
the Same.”
Last Saturday night must have had
something in the air that set the boys
nt home and in Yellow Springs in a
jubliant nature. While little Ernest
Houck was giving our local officials
a Saturday night workout much to the
merriment of a crowd that lost several
hours sleep a t the advent of the Sab
bath hour, one of the beer emporiums
in Y. S. was the scene of activity
whereby a certain county Democratic
employee met headon with a haymaker
at the hands of a carnival stranger.
When everything was said and done
the big question was what led the
county dog catcher to that resort at
the early morning hour? When the
carnival gentleman thought he had
been the victim of a trick there was a
lot of action, and the dog c&t-chcr
either ns the “ tavern bouncer” or in
the act of friendship for the manage*
ment, took tho Joe Louis haymaker on
t,he jaw nnd landed in n heap on the
floor,

MRS. ANNA BARETT,

■Ced;.
failed
Grand
games
took !
scores
test T
score
.met tl
noon,
two v

CELEBRATE 95TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Anna Barrett, Xenia, was 96
years old Monday and she has hopes
of reaching the century mark due to
her good health; She is the widow of
E. S. Barrett, Civil W ar veteran who
died in 1919. She is the mother of
two children, Mrs. Frank Bickett,
Xenia, and Frank Barrett, near
Morrow, O. She is a sister of Dr.
William McPherson, acting president
of Ohio State University, who is the
last member of the immediate family.

/

LIVESTOCK MARKET
May 26, 1939

HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades,
less trucking and insurance of
15 cents per hundred.
160-180 lbs. .................. $6.70
i 160-180 lbs. . ..............
6.80
180-200 lbs. .................. 6.80
200-225 lbs.
.............. 6.75
225-250 lbs........................ 6.55
250-175 lbs.........................6.40
Clipped lambs . . . . . . __ 8.75
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Shifting-Gang Cultivator for
Farmall 20 and Farmall 30 Tractors
HIS new McCormick*
Deering No. 221-G Culti
T
vator was developed to meet

simple in construction and can
he attached or removed in a
few minutes.
We can supply the new
No. 221-G C ultivator with
shovels, sweeps, spring teeth,
disk hitlers, rotary weeders,
and other equipment to meet
various soil and crop require
ments, Attachments can he
furnished for use in harvesLinji
beans.
As'v us for complete informa
lion on tliis new Karmall Culti

the demand for a lighter 2-row
cultivator, for the Farmall 20
and Farmall 30. It feature^
Bhifting-gang construction,
with the front gangs pivoting
ahead of the axle. The gangs
are connected to tho steering
mechanism in such a way that
their 'shifting action, when
dodging uneven hills, is twice
as quick as the tractor’s steer
ing nClion. Thernllivnlitr «« i »'Mm*

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
PhoMi 33
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IMemorial Day
F.F.A.B0YS
Service At Old
CLUB PUNS * ' Massies Creek
SUMMED TRIP

STUDENTS TAKE LEADING PARTS

For the pleasure of Miss Lenore
Bartlett, of near Xenia, Whose mar
riage to Mr, John Fox, Cedarville
Mi- John Bradfute of Columbus has ; College senior, will take place in
The College Choir furnished the
been- a guest of his sister, Mrs. M ary1
Mrs. R. C, Ledbetter-entertained music for a meeting of the Wilming-!
Services a t Old Massies Creek Cem
Tobias*
twenty-five guests a t a lovely party ton District of the Methodist Church I
etery on Memorial Day will he at 11
Siyl miscellaneous “shower” a t her held at Jam estown' last Tuesday
_____
j a. m., in charge of Cedar Cliff ChapMr. and Mrs. qj, E, B raver .enter- home on the Washington Road, near night. The music department will al
_
■
Her,
D. A. R., and Wallace Anderson
tained a number o f gu estS a t their
Saturday afternoon.
so provide the music for the com
The Cedarville F. F. A. Travelaire:poat) American Legion.
home Sunday.
• ..•Dofitests were enjoyed and prizes mencement week programs
Club has selected a two-week itinerary I tj
,6 sneaker
be Mr
The
speaker will
will be
Mr. Wilson W. ‘
were awarded Mrs. Roy McClellan,
for a bus trip of approximately 3,000 Galloway. Music will be furnished
Mr. W. A» Spepcer is a patient in Mrs. R. M. Bartlett, and Mrs! Mae
The Senior class of Cedarville Col miles through the northeastern states by the Cedarville High School band.i
Holmes HospiUi.^incimiati, this week Fox, of Dayton. Mrs. A. E. Mclntire lege was entertained a t a banquet with* principal stops scheduled for The committee to arrange flowers is :!
where he had a cataract removed from ^itertained the group with a reading. given in their honor by the Junior Philadelphia, New York Gity, Boston, Mrs, Harold Reinhard, Mrs. Harry]
his right eye.
7 An ice course with pink and white class last Thursday evening. The af Portsmouth, N. H., Barre, Vt., Quebec, Wright, Mrs.'Anna Wilson, Mrs. I, C.
appointments were served.
fair was held in the ball room of the Toronto, Niagara, and Cleveland.
Davis, Mi^g Rife, Mrs. Henderson,
Mrs. Donald Taylor, who under
Dayton Y. M. C. A, The remainder
The touring party will start from Miss Alice Finney, Mrs, Cora Trumwent an operation for goiter in a Day- JOHNSON-STORMONT NUPTIALS of the evening was spent in dancing. Cedarville on Aug. 7, returning on bo, Mrs. Albright. More than 200
ton hospital, is reported much im
Aug. 20. Enroute to Philadelphia, graves in all will be decorated.
proved.
The marriage of Attorney Roger ' This afternoon the College baseball stops will be made a t the Gettys
Both Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are
S.tormont to Miss Evelyn Johnson 1811 nine meets Bluffton on the home dia burg battlefield, a commercial poultry requested to help. Those having
Mrs. Howard Turnbull* entertained Riverside -Dr., Dayton, took place in mond, It -will be the second game farm near York, Pa., the Lauxmont flowers bring them to the Township
the Kensington Club, Wednesday Piqua, 0., a t 2:30 Tuesday, The cere with Bluffton, Cedarville having been Farms near Wrightsville, Pa.,"and at Clerk's office at; 8 a. m., May 30th.
afternoon, a t her home near Spring- mony was performed by Rev, V. E. victorious in the first. Following the Coatsville, Pa., the home of the Du
RACHEL HARRIMAN
field.
ORVAL LABIG
Bussjet a t the Methodist Church, game, the annual coll.ege picnic will be pont .Agricultural •Enterprises.
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
held at Bryan park in Yellow Springs.
fprmer pastor of the groom.
On the trip frpm Philadelphia to
The Senior Class, Cedarville'College will present, “Skidding,” by mem
IN LEGION CHARGE
The. annual high school alumni I' The* groom- is a son of Mrs. Ger
New York City, stops will be made at
bers of the Dramatic Club on Tuesday evening, May 30, in the Cedarville
meeting and banquet takes place this trude Hamman, a graduate of CednrThe senior class will sponsor the the famous Wa’Iker-Gordon Dairy near
Opera House. It is a three act comedy and one of the “Hardy Family” -plays
Friday evening in the school audi ville high school and Cedarville production of the play “Skidding” to Plainsboro, N. J., and the Nework Air The Wallace Anderson Post Ameri and deals with Judge Hardy’s election. '
torium. If you have not- made your College and has been practicing law be presented by members of the port. Following three days -of sight can Legion will have charge of the
in Dayton the past few years. Mrs. Dramatic Club on the evening of May seeing in New York, including the Memorial Day program at North
reservation do so this A. M.
Hamman and , sister, Mrs. Charles 30, in the Cedarville Opera House. World's Fair, the trip will be resum Cemetery, Tuesday.
Dr. D. H. Markle will deliver the
Mrs. Frank Creswell and house Johnson attended the marriage as did This three act comedy is one of the ed with visits scheduled enroute to
address
and music will be furnished
M
rs.,
Johnson,
the
mother
of
the
popular “.Hardy Family” plays.
Boston at the United States Sub
guests, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Dutton and
by the High School band.
bride.
marine Base a t New London, Conn.,
Mrs. Satterfield, of North Hollywood,
The parade will form on the public
The Baccalaureate Service for the at the Walpole Agricultural School.
Calif., wore guests of M iss Lillie ^TheTouple left,by motor that after
square
at 9 a. m., sharp, and inarch
noon
for
Seattle,
Wash.,
where
he
will
graduating class of 1939 will be held
One day will be spent in Boston
Stewart in Columbus, Tuesday.
visifc.his brother, Mr. -Fred Fields and in the Methodist Church Sunday eve visiting places of historic interest. A to North Cemetery for the exercises.
family^-'
*
ning, May 28, at 8 o’clock. Rev. J. night will be spent in the White Graves a t the cemeteries will be dec
Mrs. Fdank II. Reid of Jonesboro,
R. Miller, paster ojf the First United Mountains at the Quimby School orated with flags and flowers. Those
Ark., is here on an extended visit with
having flowers are urged to send them
her sister, Miss Anabelle Murdock. PICKARD—BARR 1ENGAGEMENT Presbyterian Church, Xenia, will Center at Sandwich, N. H,, with visits to the Twp. Clerk’s office by 8 o’clock.
preach the sermon. Mrs. Mary Markle scheduled at the marble quarries a t
Mrs. Reid was a former resident of
will have charge of the music for the Barre, Vt., and at a Vermont lumber
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
mes
M.
Pickard
are
this place.
Thirteen children graduated from
camp enroute to Montreal.
announcing the engagement and ap occasion. Ail are invited.
the kindergarten class of Mrs. Harold
Sightseeing
tours
of
Montreal
and
Word has been received here by proaching marriage of their daughter
The annual Cedar Day pageant will Quebec will be made before the party J. . Fawcett, Xenia, with graduating
friends of the death of Mrs. Bruce Miss Am« Bernice to Mr. Herbert
be
this next Wednesday morning; It leaves for Niagara Falls. Enroute exercises at McKinley High ' School
Loller of Lebanon on May 15th, She Barr of Dayton.
]auditorium Wednesday evening. Jean,
will
include the crowning of the to"Buffalo, ‘thr"party~w ill
loaves one son, Harvey.Loller of Leb
I'he ^nuptials will take place the
cynamid factory, the shredded wheat! daughter, of
and Mrs. R. W. Macqueen,
oration
by
the
Cedar
Day
anon. Mrs. Loller has visited here, third day of June, in the Calvary
orator,
and
a
“Pageant
of
the
Months”
factory. Enroute homo, stops will be <Gregor of this place was a member
many times.
Lutheran Church, Louisville, Ky.
presented in the queen’s honor. Ath made at Cleveland to visit to World’s of the class.
Rev. Robinson’will perform the cere
The September Hog Market ha$ averaged $1.45 per
Mrs., Marion Mitchell Confarr, after mony. The bride elect’s sister, Mr,s. letic Day will be observed in, the Poultry Congress a t the Akron Alrhundred
higher than the December market, in 28 years
afternoon
when
"the
.
Cedarville
nine
port, at the Ramsower potato farm a t
..... .
spending a few. days at home with her Raymond Owens of that city, will be
of
the
past
30. That’s something to think about as you
THIS COUPON
mother, Mrs. Adda Mitchell, has re an attendant. After the ceremony the meets the Wilmington baseball team Smithville, and at the Wooster A g ri-'|
go
about
getting
the spring pig crop ready for the fall
cultural Experiment Station.
||
turned to New York City, accompanied couple plan to leave on a two weeks on the home diamond,
IS WORTH
market. Catching the market at its peak simply means
by her daughter, Joyce, who will at ■lonsyinoon through the South.
making an extra profit.
The Forty Third Annual Commence
Wanted—To hear from owner of 11
tend the fair.
^Miss/ -Pickard has chosen a navy1 ment and conferring of degrees will
Purina Hog Chow supplementing your grain will give you the
good farm for sale. Size 300 acres '§
blue crepe dress with navy and white
help you need in building big meat racks oil which you can load
Miss Christine Jones and Miss wKssorics to he married in, and a be held Friday morning, June 2, at Good impi'i vements. Good roads. and !
(For a Limited Time)
profitable pounds quick and thick. .Another thing, in doing thin kind
Priced reasonable ]|
Cletis Jacobs entertained last Friday brown gabardine man tailored suit 10 a. m., in the Gedarville United electric power.
Presbyterian
Church.
Rev,
Paul
K,
of pork-making job* with the combination of Purina Hog Chow and
ON
A
COMPLETE
and for cash. Give full description' |
evening at the home of the former r,tn brown and chartruse accessories
Gauss, pastor of the Westminster and location and price in first letter.
grain, you’re going to get a far better price for your Com!
with a miscellaneous shower honoring for traveling.
BEAUTY
COURSE
Presbyterian
Church,
Youngstown,
Address Box 20, Cedarville, O.
Miss Elinor Hughes? whose marriage
|
AT FREDERICK’S
|
They will reside in Dayton after will be the Speaker. . .
IT’S EASY TO SEE WHY PURINA HOG CHOW
takes place June 3rd to Mr. Merlin their return.
| .To the students who enroll in our |
HAS COME TO BE THE CHOICE OF THE FEEDEidemiller of New Carlisle.
SEARS HOTEL—Attractive rates | JUNE CLASS which is now form-1
LOTS OF THE CORN BELT!
CEDAR DAY PROGRAM
for full time boarders and roomers. | ing.
|
,For Sale—Plants, tomato, cabbage,
Modern conveniences and good home
Cedarville-' College Yellow Jackets
A splendid program is being ar cooked meals', Sunday dinners, fried | Special Price and . Payment Plan §
failed in two games against Rio sweet potatoes, all healthy. Reason
| to suit your needs. Mail or bring f
ranged for Cedar Day, to be held at chicken;
(4t-6-16d) I in Coupon.
Grande College, last Saturday, The able. Chas. Foster, South Main.
i
10 o’clock on Wednesday morning,
games were seven innings and Grande
May
31,®on
the
campus,
if
weather
took both with *7 to 6 and 4 to 2
For Sale—A good milch.cow. Price, § N a m e ____ _________________ ^ §
permits, otherwise in the Alford Me $45.00.
scores. In; the Urhana College con
G. H. Hartman,
| A d d ress__ _______
W hat Purina Recommends Today
morial gymnasium.
V
test Tuesday Urbana won on the close
(2t)
The
program
is
as
follows;
Others D o Tomorrow*
score of.-!-to 0., Bluffton College will
I.
Queen’s
Procession.
.
.met the loeal team here Friday after
Lost—Girls w irst. watch, yellow
II. Crowning of the Queen. •
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
noon. Cedarville won the first game
gold talsnmn. Finder return to this
III. Pageant: “The Queen’s Year.”
CHURCH
two .weeks ago there.
office or'phone 72, Cedarvilje.1 ■
6 EAST HIGH ST.
1. June—Mock Wedding.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Dial
2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. O.
2.
July—Spirit
of
’76.
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt,
South Miller St.
Cedarville, O.
Mrs. D. H. Markle was re-elected
Subscribe tor THE HERALD
3.
August—Camping.
‘
.
recording secretary'of the Woman's Emile Finney. . .
4. Sept,—School Days. ,
Preaching, 1.1:00 a. m., by-Frank E.
Home Missionary Society of the W>1. 5. Oct.—'Hallowe’en Dance.
Wiley*.
The
Wileys
move
to
Ruslj' mington district of the ■Methodist
6. Nov.—The Pilgrims Going to
Church at a district conference at villc, Indiana the 29th, so tlvis will be
Church.
uur
Iasi
opportunity
to
hear
Mr.
Wiley
Milford, O., last Friday. The fol
7.
Dec.—Christmas
Carols.
before
they
leave
us.
We
all
wish
lowing ladies were in attendance from
8.
.Jan.—Ski
Dance.
Cedarville Methodist Church, Mrs. them great success in their chosen
9. Feb.—Minuet.
Amos Frame, Mrs.. Maywood Horney, work and in their first pastorate at
10. March—The Lion and the
Rushvillc.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs. Cora TrumLamb.
Y. P. C. U., 7:00 p. m.
bo, Mrs. D. II. Markle, Mrs. A. ,H. Bar,11. April—Singing in the Rhin.
College
Baccalaureate
in
the
Pres
low, and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
12. May—May Pole Dance.
byterian Church at 8 p. m.
IV.
Oration.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, at 7:30
Miss Naomi Dcvoe, daughter of Mr.
V.
Physical
Education.
and Mrs. L. A. Dcvoe, Silvercreek p. m.
VI.
Class
Stunts.
No
mid-week
service
this
week
on
twp., became the bride of Mr. Robert
1. Seniors.
Van Tress, Xenia, Sunday morning at account of the College Commencement
2.
Juniors.
*
9:30 o’clock. The double ring cere program.
3.
Sophomores.
mony was performed by ReV. E. H.
4.
Freshmen,
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Brown a t the Friends Church parson
VII. Finale.
CHURCH
. .
age, Jamestown. Mrs. Van Tress is
VIII. Recessional.
Rev.
Benjamin
N.
Adorns,
Minister
a stenographer in the law office of
Miss Jane Frame is the Queen and
Smith, McCallister and Gibney, Xenia. "Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m.- Mr, H.
Mr.
John Fox is the orator for the
They will be a t home on a farm south K. Stormont, Supt.
Cedar Day program.
,
•
Morning
Worship,
11:00
a.
m,
of Xenia.
Iu f i
Mrs.
Marguerite
C,
Ault
is
general
Theme: "The Wonderful Key.” Serchairman of the Cedar Day committee.
Invitations have been issued for the rnonette*: “Surrender.”
She is assisted by Mrs, Eloise Kling
Christian
Endeavor,
7:00
p.
m.
marriage of Miss Elinor Hughes, to
►yand
Mr. Leslie Miller of the college
Mr. Merlin Eidemiller of New Carlisle, Leaders: Howard and Alice Hanna,
faculty.
Mrs.
Mary
C.
Markle
and
Mr.
which will take place in the Cedar Topic: “ Source of Spiritual Power.”
Cedarville College Baccalaureate Ned Brown will have charge of the
ville Methodist Church, Saturday,
music, Miss Mary Jean Townsley will
June 3rd a t 8 o’clock. One hundred Service, 8:00 p. hi., a t the Methodist
•direct
the dancing, and Mr. James
invitations have been issued and andli- Church. Address by Rev. J. R. Miller
Jackson
will direct a tumbling act.
of
the
Xenia
First
United
Presbyterian
formal reception will follow in the
The following student committee is
church parlors. Miss Hughes is the Chui eh.
Session Meeting, Monday, 8:00 p working very hard to make the, pro -,
daughter of Mi'. Marion Hughes of
gram a success:
I
this place and Mr. Eidemiller, the son m., at the Manse.
Mary
Jean
Townsley,
chairmanp
Senior Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday;
of Rev. and Mrs. J. H, Eidemillo of
Raymond Sisson, Jack Cromwell, \
-New Carlisle. Miss Hughes is a high 7:30 p. m.
Louise Jacobs, Neil Hartman, Clay- j
school graduate and attended Cedar
ton Wiseman, Fred Lott, Elizabeth ]
THE METHODIST CHURCH
ville College and Mr. Eidemiller is a
Anderson, Ruth Booher, Charlotte
David H. Markle, Minister
(graduate of Manchester College,
Turner, Russel Roberts, Elwood Shaw,
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. .
Jane Frame, Clyde Walker, La Verne
For Lawn Mower Sharpening, Sickle
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Ser Whipp, Eugene Kavanaugh, Orsadee
grinding and general repair Work, see mon theme: “What Pentacost Might
Stewart, George Smith, John ReinELMER OWNES.
Mean.”
hard.
College Baccalaureate Service, 8:00
Mrs. Virgil Shilling, Cortland, Ohio, p, m,, in this church.
The Cedarville College Music De
is to be one of the speakers a t Rural
partment present the second semester
Woman’s Day a t the New York
music recital, on Monday afternoon,
World’s Fair, May 23. The day a t the iii i m i m i li ii i i t f i ii f m i t i im i f H i m o t i m i m i M i i ii M m m i i i n t t H
May 29, 4:00 o’clock in the College
Fair is only a preliminary event for | Let Me Figure W ith Ybu
Chapel, under the direction of Mrs.
16 Ohio women who will proceed from
D. H, Markle. The following students
On Your
there to the conference of the As
will participate, each student present
sociated Country Women of the World
ing two numbers: Billy Furst, Martha
in London, England.
jane Creswell, Phyllis Jeanne Adams,
PERSONNEL
DIRECTORS
; NEW OR OLD WORK
f Frances Little, Martha Kreitzcr, Jane
;Ellen Gilliland, apd Walter Johnson.
Drs. J. B. a n d j , A. Slipher aiff
R, O. WEAD, Cashier
H. E. EAVEY, President
I specialize on bath and heating! •The public is cordially invited.
authors of a neW£ bulletin on the
F. B. CLEMMER, Asst. Cashier
MRS. MARY L. DICE, Vice Pres.
WM. B. FRAVER, Asst. Cashier
place of soybeans jn the Ohip fa1™,* plumbing, new or remodeled jobs. |
J. A. FINNEY, Attorney
For Sale—One upright piano, one
FRED SOHULT2, Teller
HENRY C. FLYNN
ing. The bulletin Mo, 19» can be ob
Repairs on all kinds of pumps, j
GEO, H. PRUGH, Teller
F. LEON SPAHR
tained free f o n t Ohio county exten .deep well, shallow, hand or electric ‘ sewing machine, one wooden kitchen
cabinet.
E. S. Hamilton.
WELLA SHIPLEY, Transit Clerk
R. O. WEAD, Secretary
sion agents.
pumps.
\ S \
taniw!
Reference:
The importance of fnarketing dairy
Claude R. Wickard, director, north
Over 103 Year* of Service
ASSETS OVER
products is given recognition as an
Ced. Federal Savings & Loan Assn: central region AAA, says, “Any farm
affair of state by a dairy luncheon on
program which docs not have fox' a
In Thi* Community.
$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
May 28 in Columbus to be attended
major objective the restoration and
by Governor John W. Briekcr and rep
maintenance of the soil resources will
Phone: 153-F2
Cedarville, O. not make the necessary contribution
resentatives of all industries and or
l l W I i m i il i l l ll i m il l l i H l H i N l i l l l i l l l t t l M l i i i i i l i l i r l l i l M l l l l l l l l i f f
ganizations interested in , dairying.
to the national welfare.”

CATCH THE EARLY MARKET

$

l-:«!

t

10,00

PURINA POULTRY. . .
DAIRY FEED
FEED GRINDING and MIXING

frederick’s

C. L. McGUINN

MEMORIAL DAY!

W hen W e Honor Our Soldier Dead

it

Long since the echo of guns has’ died away, and
battlefields are green with verdure again. But
the noble dead are not forgotten. Nay, they live
on in th at truer Valhalla, the memory of a grate
ful people. To them above all we owe America’s
safety and the opportunity for our prosperity.

May we never again be called upon to ask the
young manhood of the nation to bear arms on any
battlefield as did those who sleep th e . sleep we
honor on Memorial Dhy.

The Xenia
National Bank;
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Legal W eight
For Soy Beans

REPORT OP SALE
Monday, May 22, 1939

T em perance N ote*

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Sponsored by
HOGS—1295 head.
Cedfirville W. C. T. U.
140-159 lbs. — ................ 0.90
160-22-1 lbs.' ... .................(1.85
225-219 lbs. -------fi.80
A writer in Labor, a working man’a
250-274 lbs. .....................6.60
periodical says: I would like to see
275 299 lbs. •-------6,50
every labor organization adopt the
300 lbs. up -----------6.30 down i slogan—“ Take the B (booze) out of
Feeding p i g s ........ ___^..8.50 down
Fat sows
to 5.!20 labor," I find that the principal
patrons of places where liquor is sold
Stags ..............
4.60 to 4.90 belong to the middle class, or labor
SHEEP & LAMBS—112 head.
ing people. That is, they are people
Spring la m b s ___ _____ 8.50 to 9.75 1with a beer income and a champagne
Clipped lambs _________ 7.15 to 8.60! appetite.
Fat ewes _________ ;__ 3,25 to 3.40
Fat b u c k s_____________8.80 to 3.60
The significant thing is that public
CATTLE—207 head. •
opinion- is again registering in the
UNCLE SAM CUTS HIS
Good steers __________8.55 to 9.55 federal government as well as in many
800-900 lbs,
INTEREST
RATE
TO
NEW
LOW
state governments. The liquor ques
When you have private
Other s te e r s ________8.00 do\tai
tion is not a dead issue; and it never
lino telephone aarvico,
The New Deal this week announces Best h e ife rs ___________ 8.95 to 9.45 will be. Unless all signs fail the day
600-800 lbs.
the lina is reserved for
a reduction in the interest rate on
is approaching when it will ugain be
holders of HOLC bonds. The bonds Other h eifers__________ 7,30 down
recognized as a major problem in
iho e x c lu siv e u se of
are called for exchange Aug. 1st, and Best fat cow s_______ __„5.50 to 6.80 social reconstruction.—-The Voice.
your family at all limes.
you will get bonds at 1 Vi per cent in Medium c o w s _____I ___ 4;00 to 5.40
stead of two and three-fourth per Thin co w s_____________ 3.50 to 3.95
Alcohol brings to the home discord
cent. No interest will be allowed on Best bulls ___________ 6.70 to 7.30 and family strife. A drinking husband
the two and' three-fourth per cent' Other b u lls ____________ 6.00 to 6.55 often abuses his family. A drinking
Fresh c o w s _______„__$56.50 down wife neglects her home. Drinking
bonds after Aug. 1.
VEAL'CALVES—143 head.
TIE QUO BILL TELEPHONE CO.
children are a worry and a care. All
..9.75
Subscribe to "THE HERALD" Top .......................
of which means strained family rela
Good and choice . . . . ____ 8.65 to 9.75 tionships. The most alarming effect
Medium _____
7.75 to 8.60 is its reaction on character. The
Culls __________
5.10 down
moral and spiritual atmosphere of
Fairly heavy supplies of hogs and the home is marred. The record of
cattle featured today’s sale. While alcohol is black. It has done its best
market prices were generally lower to destroy the home, which God or
in the cattle division during the close dained for the preservation and happi
of last week, prices here remained ness of the race.—R. L. L.
about steady with last Monday’s ses
sion. Sheep and lambs were slightly
The eos*t of alcohol is rising. The
lower, and veal calves’ fully steady
price
has not been changed, but the
with last Monday.
Top price of 6.90 was paid for hogs cost to the home must be considered.
averaging about 150 lbs. All weights If liquor mast be included in the
ranging from 160 to 224 lbs. cashed family budget, how much does it take
at 6.85. and the 235 lb. averages, from food, clothing, rent, recreation
Sensational Bargains In
0.80. Heavier sorts sold downward and insurance? How much must be
from 6.50. Feeder pigs sold up to added for medicine and sickness?
8.50, the latter price for treated pens, Liquor also means poorer jobs, lower
and weights from 100 t6 140 lbs. at salaries and more accidents. Alcohol
7.75 down. Packing sows-sold mostly carries a large expense account. ,
at 5.00 to 6.20 with odd head up to
After 50 years of total abstinence,
5.95.
■
Oiir Anniversary
Hitler
is now drinking a special 1 per
Some good lots of 800 to 900 lb,
cent
beer.
Perhaps he’ll fill a drunk
Sale Gift To You
steers topped at 9,55, and down to
ard’s
grave
yet
8.50. Other steers sold. under 8.00.
This
Heifers of good quality and weighing
, 26-Piece
LEGAL NOTICE
from 600 to 800 lbs. sold from 8,95
, S.&G.
to 9,45, and others under 7.30. Best
Beatrice Wniteiow, •wnose place of
Rogers
fat cows ranged from 5.50 to 6.80,
medium kinds from 4|00 to 5.40; and residence is unknown, will take notice
Silver Set
thin cows from 3.50 to 3.95. Best that on the 20th day n f May, 1939,
butcher bulls brought 7.30 and down Albert Whitelow filed his petition for
This guaranteed S. & G. Rogers
to '6.00 for others in a fair supply divorce against her on the grounds
Silver Set free with your, purchase of
GET
Fresh cows sold up at 56.50. In the of wilful absence ifor three years,
$25.00
or
more...
Contract
merchan
YOURS
vealer division, top price was 9.75 being Case No. 21,961, before the
dise, excepted.
'
NOW
and other good and choice grades Court of Common Pleas, Greene
from 8.G5 to the top figure. Medium county, Ohio, and that said cause will
sorts sold between 7.75 and 8.00, and come on for hearing on or after July
1, 1939.
'
culls 5,10 down.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(5-26-6t-7-l)
COLUMBUS.-Legal weight of a
bushel of dry soybeans has been
established a t CO pounds by a new Do
partment of -Agriculture regulation
signed by Director .of Agriculture
John T. Brpwn. This is the first legal
designation of the-■weight of a bushel
of dry soybeans although in the trade
the weight has been long established
at 60 pounds by custom,
Brown predicted that Ohio farmers
this, year will add 200,000. acres to
their plantings of soy beans. Last
year 445,000 acres were grown in
Ohio.
1

"The WUHaauoa Beater Company:
We have a huge apartment house. The Wpl-UO
fumave installed last fall looked too small far the
house. Wc were quite wrong,
Our rooms are all a t an even temperature. Wo
have used only half as much fuel a s we did hut year.
Wa only lire three times daily."

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Signed—Mrs. John Steinbeck. llansSeU, Ohio

F R E E : Furnace Inspection. Did you bum
too much coal, did you have too much Ulnes*
—were your coal bills too high thi* part
whiter? We make free inspection, locate
trouble*, do repair work. Uodeit prices.

Adair’s

I N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O. $

C, C. BREWER

HADLEY’S

25th Anniversary Sale
ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 27

Furniture — Rugs — Stoves

FR E E

5 1 - 5 7 W. M A I N ST.
SPR IN GFIELD ,

OHIO

ROLL FILMS

Developed and Printed

F. L. NELSON, O. D.

?y

OPTOMETRIST

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to

Jamestown, Ohio

IDfALgJEWlLRY STORE

24-Hour Service
•Give Ale An Order

Vincent Rigio
Xenia Avenue

! Toft* Your Choice:
12 PC. SET OF

CANDID
CAMERA

DISHES

26 PC. SIT OF

SILVER
With Any Purchase of $10 or Moro

School-Age ~ /e s

And You’d Want A

V ogueS hop
Graduation Suit
Too, If You Were In
His Class,

m ^

e e g N lJ G

/•••I

. f i t "

UtSlEM-1
BOTH RINGS
JOIN AS CLOSELY AS ONE
“S n u fF if* Feature Joim the Two Rings O'Ronhmce To&th6r in Close Embrace of Perfectly Matched Design

OTHER DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIRS............$12.50 to $500

Don’t blame your son
for holding out for a
Vogue Shop graduation
suit . , , for here is
where his pals are being
pleased.
Here is where we have
the fashions and the
fabrics that mean as
ratrch to him as they did
to you when you were
sporting a big 1919 on
your sweater.
Bring him here or let
him bring you. Ample
stocks , . . Known Fash
ions . . . at prices that
make it as big a day
for value as for the Val
edictorian.

Graduation Suits
Lady's Sipiora
EY sttw
GsMU

Man's Curved
Yellow

I

Lady's Round

£ fg *jfr I Yellow
etm :
I G old.,,.., f t l t V d

J ,

Springfield, Ohio

%

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY

BLA CK BU RN S

Phone 5942

, SPRINGFIELD, O.

Sherman Ave.

Tooth Powder— Corn Remove^
Herbs — Liniment — Salve
Soap
214 N. West St.

Xenia, Ohio

1

MILK PRICES. . .
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I I WANT A MAN j

FARM AND RETAIL

| —with car; full, time calling on §
| farm homes in Greene County. No |
| experience required. Must be sati3-1
| fied with $30 a week to start, but f
| excellent chance to double earnings |
| with company helps—sales, special |
| deals, attractive premiums (silver- f
| ware, coffee percolators, sauce |
| pans, etc.) ■Wo supply complete |
| stock of products—you pay when |
| sold. Immediate earnings. No dull |
| seasons—big business all year with |
1 well known line 250 daily necessities I
| —coffee, flavoring extracts, home |
| medicines, etc. Details mailed free |
i —no obligation. Give your age; |
| kind of car, etc. Address Box A, |
i care of this paper.
i
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W hat ab o u t surplus problem s?
W hat ab o u t prices fo r m ilk?
W hat a re th e answ ers?
. ^
Read the statement of T . G. Montague, President
of The Borden Company. A post card addressed to

I l k7.i ’
m .
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COMPANIES
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I Plumbing of All Kinds
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| Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks

$ 2 0 to $ 3 5

V C G U E

SHOP-

22 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, Ohio

LEGAL NOTICE
Arthur Weatfal, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take
notice that Charlotte Westfal, has ittiiitimlitniiiimiiiiiiiimMi
filed her petition for divorce against
him on April 12, 1939, on grounds of
wilful absence for three’ years, being
case No. 21,833, before the Court of
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after May 20, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff
m
(4-14-6t-5-19)
COMMON PLEAS COURT
Greene County, Ohio
No. 21943
Gnrretta Sallume,
Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Plaintiff,

lu r a l Gas
a■■n
d
**.
electricity
tiB'e v a l u a b l e f r ie n d tt
r--r

<\- ' ’■

TO H A V E AN H
TO H O LD

vs,
Harris R. S. Peckham,
Defendant.
Harris R. S, Peckham, residing a t
the State Hospital for the Insane, at
Providence, Rhode Island, will take
notice that on the 21 day of April,
1939, Garretta Sellume filed her peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No,
2143, against the above named de
fendant, praying for judgment in the
sum of $124.08, Said sum being claim
ed by said plaintiff for money1expend
ed toward the support of the minor
child of the parties hereto and also for
an .order of attachment. Said de
fendant is required to answer on or
jefore the 17th day of June, 1039.
DAN M. AULTMAN
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(4-28-6t-0-2)

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
Yellow Sm km OMn

I

The Borden Company at 350 Madison Avenue, New
York, N. Y., will bring it free.
>

Let us Quote you Prices

(Contract Items Excepted)'

WN0 O'!

Mary E. Endsley, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 5th day of May, 1939,
Ross E. Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her for divorce on the
grounds of wilful absence for three
years in Case No, 21952, before the
Common \ Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio. That said cause will
conic on for hearing on or after the
17th day of June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her,
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
-(5-l.2-6-10.-6t)
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LEGAL NOTICE
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H URRY! BUY NOW
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NOTHING USED IN THE
HOME QUITE MEASURES
UP IN EFFECTIVE
SERVICE TO THESE
TWO SERVANTS
c

• They Work cheaply
• They worlc sw iftly
• They w ork quietly
• They do n o t com plain

Add to these reasons the fact that both N atural Gas and Electricity
are always at a moment’s call for service and you better appreciate
what they mean to members of your family.

The Dayton Power and Light Compatty

X-RAY EQUITMINT
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